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QUESTIONS ANDRepresentative 'Bellamy-states- , that he may, in
deference to the - wishes of the .county, commis

Stotr OfYat ; -

By Frederic J. Haskin

InMnsiderate XVprid
This is a queer world. : First we,"the consumer,

were urged by all the powers that be,-financ- ial

and governmentaljto 'save, to "strp"" against
"higher" prices, to curb our national Joyous sin ot

extravagance, to . put something" by for a rainy

-- ANSWERS i 3y vWiiliam Brady, ai D
TOE OLDEST DAILY IN OKT A""V

SiortU CareuausStreet Wjlmtagtoe,
Wilmington! N. C,

Enttrea at the Postoffice at
as eJecond Class Matter. ' ;

WASHINGTON, ' Jan. 16.-Wh- o? grets M OEWERA1, MALAISE
...General JIalaise. ththe island of fYap? The bureau ot

'insular affairs Said the navy depart- -

"' Q. - How many hairs are there "on the
human beadT B." W. T. p;-y- iggPi v

A. jAutborities differ somewhat-bu- t
it U Tcalculated that there are more
than iOO.000 hairs on the head : of an
adult. - There are about 1,000 hairs to

IS !U..,lated to the well-Wn,- .- vttlt iJ

day,; if there was anything left after the demands,
of food and a roof Were met Ntiw We feel' great:
regret for all. our sins, for a repTsentative.4f the
wool manufaciurersA Colonel TlPi WoOCsrhas '

told' the 'Finance Committee pfjhe. Senate that,
the "responsibility fdr present: economic condi-- j
tlons rests upon the instigators and observers of!
tho "buyers' strike"'-- ; 'l-.c- -:;' :

ment AUitht'lo know, and tne navy de-
partment -- felt sure - that ; the state de-
partment would know, and maybe" the
state department does know, but it
isn't - saying ' anything--. V ; s

Ever since " Tap ; was introduced to

the sauare inch. Ail a. rule. Jthe ' finer I kii-- , . a - "

..No. iuui sv e

BusinesB Office .... '

dlate family are so fond .7on the head.' Light blond hair will i trun as high as 140,000. brown hair leeiinguntu they becomthe conference it has been a
cateq enough to call

-- "uuit ....Wrconlentto
intoired hair I0'000, ; -- W ir'-- 'mystery. It was casually broaht

Q. How: many' notables were votednotice at "Versailles by "President Wilr If you've ever entertain .v
feeling you can reaiiz. ww ' H

rtailed descrlDtion v. Ul 1 k
I UUU' . .

malaise feels. If u ve
nw

down with anything intere.Unbusy physician, such as ,moJ fto

or the flu, you are intlmateiv e
ed with the , general. Thil s!?uit.

beenurged to take" up - more, largelythe entiva--

tion; of. alfalfa, i Now that, he- - has at last come
to the conclusion that it might be a sensible thing :

"to do, a Texas newspaper carries the warning that,
.if the" farmers all plant alfalfa, the usefuTplaht
will be a drug on the market, and as much a loss :

as surplus cotton. ThV poor farmers will have
ta change their minds again, and decide to raise,
some cattle to eat the-alfalfa- l" By that time the;
world will perhaps turn vegetarian and go with- -
Ollt'-- ' ShOeS. ' A. v i- s"" " erf' "
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still another distant relathV""thing like, a second thirl
- 1 may be pwiZft.

speaking of a second I
is there such a relaUon'nd CU!iK
all met this distant reletadlng as muscle soreness or .r2Utt'
after unusually vigorous ..:l'fft(i--o-

Borne seemingly paradoxic!logic fact mav h. .Phrtt.Contemporary Views
Muscle, soreness or stiffness rSi
extraordinary exertion is Drod.!

..v--. UI OXIQIMA
substances of an acid charart.tained in the muscle tissue, .t

son, who SuRgeated that tne unuea
States would lik to have Tap tSf a
cable station, and asked that a special
conference be,, called later to arrange
tar ifs disposition. - ,.-

- It was the, only bit of territory that
the United States had wanted, and cer
tainly nobody, outside of the state de-
partment, perhapsffhad any 'idea that
a simple little thins like a seventy
mile island Would be disputed in view
of what : other countries were raking
in. Word spread ; abroad that the
island of Yap was the one v thin we
were to rgret out of the. war, and. Tap
became a familiar allusion in 'American
conversation. Everybody knew it-w- as

an island,, and some people could even
locate it at least to the extent of be-
ing sure that It was in the ocesn,
probably in the Paeiflc. , 4'

Meanwhile, the United States huns
back about signing the treaty, the
Cable, conference - was' not called, and
it became known thata-lon- time be-
fore; Japan and Sngland had become
interested in the ,welfare of Tap and
had made a, secret treaty to--' provide
for its future,. The treaty arranged
for. the German-owne- d islands in the
Pacific to be-divid-

ed Into two lots
those above the equator for Japan, and
those below for Great Sri tain. With
this agreement in mind, Japan had al-
ready run up the Japanese flag In Yap,
which is one of the Caroline Island
group, east o the, Philippines. - -

v
At the same time Japan sealed all

the Cable , ends at Tap. This meant
that communication in the Pacific was
crippled, for lines running to Shanghai,
center, with lines running to Shanghai,
Guam, and Menado, so that these points
are : connected with the United States
at San Francisco. Guam, not far from
Tap, is also a cable base, . but the

'Pacific needs two. In case of storms or
damage to jon of the cable lines. Our

feeling Is produced, by incompleted'
posal or combustion of the .5waste products of ordir,.
charlatan can cite the two wJrphysiologic truths Snd thwiOT

Into the t American: Hall of Fame in
1930? msnb.- " :- 7 1 V'
; A-' The following were ' given this
distinctien: .Samuel , Clemens.. (Mark
Twain), Augustus St. Gaudens; James
Buchanan Eads, . Patrick Henry, Win.
T." G JJlorton, Roger Williams, Alite
Freeman Palmer. This . makes " the
membership total 62. ;" 1 ';1X
; Q. What is the annual cost of main-
taining the Library of CbngresS? V, V.

A. The annual 'cost of maintenance
is now J925.825, including 1200,000 forprinting and binding. ;
: Q.J Which division of the army suf-

fered the greatest. loss of men? Q. R. S.
-- A. The idfantry suffered the heavi-

est loss in wounded and killed, the
former being 215.6S per. 1,000 and the
latter 12.77. . The 'signal corps was
second, , with 82.22 wounded and S.I3
dying of .wounds.

Q- - .Has Austria a new" president. Ifso what is his name? A. I. B.' A. Dr. Michael Hainisch is the new
president of Austria. He was elected
on December 8, 120.
.h'Q.- Which of Thomas Edison's .In-
ventions is considered the greatest?
T. F. C. ...

'A. Mr. Edison says he has nbt de- -
elded which of his inyentlons is thegreatest, but he likes the phonograph
the best. .. v .... v..;

Q. Can a . submarine discharge d a.
torpedo while submerged, and can a
torpedo travel beneath the water,, or
must It skim along the top?. H. F. T.

A. The navy department says thata submarine can and usually does fire
the torpedo while submerged.- - Thetorpedo travels submerged, the depthat which it travels ? being subject to
adjustment from sero (water level) to
30 feet below. x -

Q. What .counties are Included in thefruit belt of Michigan? D. T. W. -

A. This fruit belt Includes Allegan,.
Van Buren, Gerrien, Muskegon, Oceana,
Mason, Manistee, Benzie and Leelanau.

Q. Ik there a law in the United
States prohibiting the wearing of birdson hats? H. J. B.

A. The federal migratory bird act
does prohibit the wearing, of; many
kinds of birds' or birds' feathers. .

plain" how his pill, Unlmeht. m,.
oUUon tr mysterious touch
dies the trouble. A third phy,iZT
fact is that the PAii.f

sioners, introduce the, bill . to establish -- the fee
system in New Hanover. The "commlssionera are,
therefore, thehead and front of the movement to

foit upon our people this Indefensible and oncxl-'- .

ous device.; - '

' The Star repeats the query it has already put --

without f eliciting Ca. reply : Why are the com

missioners making this their fight? I What has
the county to gain from the change upon trhich
they ! are Insisting? JHow are the people ot Newc

Hanorer to be benefited by it? ; "; -
The - commissioners have not seen fit to issue

va statement of the Reasons for their attitude They
have not seen fit to present their argument for
the fee system in the forum of public opinion. .

They have no'chosen the frank- - and oen way.
They have preferred to make up their minds
without reference to ,the popular will, and to
achieve their stubborn purpose through the hldder .

processes of political, maneuvering.
The time has' come for them to speak. Why,

are the county commissioners pressing the fee
system? -- How will it profit New Hanover, how .

will it. improve the public service? Why do the
commissioners want the fee system?

:' - . T -
v' The Rural, Telephone . -

Having occasion the 'other, jday. to seek Im
mediate information from a news association at
Washington we turned to the long distance tele',
phone, gave brief .instructions to the business
like young woman whose voice we heard, and, in '
the course of perhaps not more than ten minutes,
had the satisfaction of conversing with our remote
friend. The telephone, long distance, and local,
is accepted by millions nowadays as a matter of
course an aid in our business and social rela-
tions that is indispensable. We do not often pause
to consfder that there are millions of others in
our own country- - who da not yet fully share this
great modern convenience.

A letter has just come from Mr. rP. H. .Daggett,
director of. the Division of. Home Comforts and
Conveniences, of the State Highway Commission,
calling our attention to a late booklet on "The
Construction of Rural Telephone Lines.".

"The country telephone is the only one of the
phases of our work In which the country people
of the State have not shown tremendous interest,"
he writes. "Perhaps it is because the community
spirit is not so highly developed as It is in other
states.". . , - -

The --lack of interest is most regrettable,' not
merely as. evidencing a want of community spirit,
but because in the effort to struggle along with
out the jtelephone Our rural population is losing
one of the most potent instruments for the crea-
tion and development of, community spirit. The
booklet which Mr Daggett forwarded, one of the
University extension leaflets, is a timely addition
to this list of practical publications. The process
of initiating and organizing . a rural telephone
company is fully described. The methods of
actual construction .are given graphically and in
detail. Estimates of cost show that ; the iiral

stiffness following hard exercMr th,

cal strain depends on me aotii. ..
metabolism, or in other worti i.K,. H ,v .... - 11

VU MWT ITCH W!e yllal J,. w

f Inillta tnr.U.n) mii.nl. -"' ureness ujstiffness, whereas complete rest fvon
such soreness. The reason for th

a. fourth end Very imporunt phyife.
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' Williams on Foreign Investments
John Sharp Williams of Mississippi, in a recent

address before the Senate, made a statement the

Import of "which is startlingly like that" of. a
"bitter-ender- ". This was to the effect that "Ameri-

can capital should be kept at home for the, de-

velopment of American resources and not be in-

vested in foreign countries." According td the
Senator's plan, we should withdraw wftnin our- -

selves, hare industrial relations with the world
only as buyer and seller, and prevent the export
of capital. He would prohibit foreign ownership
of property in this country, and would prefer the
enaction of similar legislation by Other nations.

If Senator Williams had his way our greatlipld-- i

ings in Mexico,' Peru, Bolivia, Chile, would cease

lUBiv iruin, nameiy, mat exerclg k
tfftmm ... , i . iK,i,n(lin

..commercial communication with the vuiiuiB inevitwoiiisni, Duma up waK'
matter . more, thoroughly. For u.
same reason pnysioiogicai truth nun
oer nve tne laugue or exhanuiiK
following tremendous strain ti rellv
or overcome . more - promtply bv

without sleep 'than by tletp, since b

sieep meiaooiism stows down comid.

A RECEIVERSHIP FOR A NATION
Neto York .World: . 'The Austrian ' dovernment,

according to German, despatches, announces to
the Entente that it has reached the end of its re-
sources and. cannot longer conduct ..business.
Hence it asks for a receivesship. '

The --UniCed States has sometimes undertaken
involuntary liquidation "as In HaytiJ an Santo
Domingo J but . this fs the first time that a proud,
historic European nation has. asked for such pro-
cedure. It. may not be the last; in - manner, a
precedent may be established, therefore, by the
Austrian request that, the Reparations Commission

'run the country.. ; ; ;
. ; ,

r : ?
' Of bankruptcy there is no doubt. Austria is in

one sense not destitute. But lands and houses,
factories and torests and shops and theatres, arc
not liquid assets and Will not pay bills. The cur-
rency is so inflated that the paper kronen : are
worth only about 1 per cent of par.. Official
salaries cannot be paid in any medium that buys
food. . " '

..

, The Entente forced upon Austria" a boundary
on ethnographical lines, ignoring trade, industry,
commerce everything by s which .nations live.

.French fears have refused Austria permission to
become, as It should, a South German state like
Bavaria, with a trade outlet to the world. So the
problem fairly belongs to the Entente:

Representing exterior , creditors, the Repara-
tions Commission Is the natural receiver. Home
creditors are hopeless in. any case. However the
country is finally1 liquidated, the first step must
be to burn the paper money and most of the junior
bonds. But the first step in feeding it will be to
surt Industries, buying material and tools with
receiver's certificates.

If the Reparations .Commission cannot wind up
the country withoqt political changes, Its experi-
ence may teach the Entente a lesson in self-dete-r-

. mination ; as a requisite to ' national solvency

i THE SENATORIAL' SHIRTS
New York Times I . The change in the Ministry,

an old story in France, seems to have excited
Paris far less than the fact that an 'unpatriotic
shopkeeper overcharged Senator "Medlll McCor-mic- k

for some shirts. True, at the present ex-
change rate 150 francs is only $8.82, not an
exorbitant price for a shirt particularly a shirt
from the Rue de la Paix; still more for a Sena--'

torlal shirt; above aU, for the Shirt of Medill Mc--.
Cormickv .Doubtless they were good shirts ; they
must have-bee- n. Ex pede Herculem; that is to
say by the shirt you can pick out . the Senator.
But whether the price was too high or. not, the
Senator thbught.it was too high. He said so to
a friend, and Paris papers lament that "one of the
most important men who have lately, come here
from America, one of whose friendship we have

erably below, the ordinary regtine niVI. describe' moth eggs .and tell I I dwell on tne importance of
else in the . business of keeping wi.pouring their profits into our treasury of capital, j

wnere to look for them in order to get
rid of them. J: A. S.

A. The larva of a true clothes moth
Is a dull white caterpillar, with head

with a mixture of earnestness anddii
fidenee, for. exercise, like most used
remedies. Is two -- edged. It is fine hand the upper part of the next segment everybody to use in order to KEE!

well, but it is no cure-a- ll such at tin
self-appoint- ed physical culture "a- -

pert", would nave patrons believe. For

example it is potent in preventlnc thr

east has for some ,Ume been hampered
as a result of the Japanese seizure of
the cable base at Yap. '

Japeuteee New There
.Japan is on the ground, but the peace

convention presumably agreed to Mr.
Wilson's conference suggestion, and,
it would seem, gave him to understand
that the cabie rights of Yap, if not
the 'Island itself, were to be ours.
This is the highly strategic Tap
situation, regarding which the state
department finds no words sufficiently
meaningless to be safely uttered at
present.

As a 'piece, of land Tap wouldn't be
worth any nation wasting language
over. As a cable landing it is a prize
which is not . to be carelessly
abandoned. Tap as a tropical island,
however, is far more interesting than
Tap as a cable bate. It is a seldom
visited' Island, but It . has nad one
enthusiastic biographer In William H.
Furness, who has given us a fascinat-
ing account of . the life and ways of
the Tappers.

In -- Tap, Mr. Furness found a com-munis- tlc

scheme of life operating- - on "a
really practical basis.-Certa- in peculiar
factors make practicable in Tap that
communistic .life which has sot often
failed in .western countries. These are
the. character of the land, and - the
temperament, of the People.

tired feeling and autointoxication, but

It. would not be advisable for cener

ugni orown, and is never seen froo
from Its movable case or jacket. Theeggs are minute, not easily visible to
the naked eye. and are commonly
placed directly on the material which
is to furnish the. larvae with food. t Insome oases they are deposited in the
crevices - of; trunks) or boxes, through
which-th- e newly hatched larvae enter.
FLORENCE CITIZEN WAKT

. TflE CITY MAJVAOER PtAS

says the New Orleans Times-Picayun-e. We would
be faced with the necessity of 'our
enormous holdings In South American countries,
in sugar, coffee, bananas, asphalt, and of all the
other foreign industrial investments which have
created capital for home investments and for
further foreign trade expansion. Not merely the
direct return in dividends, but the fact that .

capital investments open new markets for foreign
trade, must be counted In considering the value
of American Investments in foreign fields. .The
latter, factor Is of increasing importance to us,
sinceV to quote a Forum article, "By reason of
our extraordinary growth ,and development we
now manufacture In eight months all that we can

malaise.
' ltJSTIOXS AXD AX8WERS

Kethlag Wreeg
Freduently I can feel the beat

my heart only faintly. Is It an Ind

cation of anything wrong? (6. B.)
- Answer Ko. -

Danger ln KUatnjr
(seelal te Tne Star)

FLORENCE, S. Jan. IS. Citizens
in mass, meeting have cone on recordas favorf nor the 1tv tntm r.it nt. M

Kindly Inform, me if there is w
danger of catching tuberculosis fro?

(Miss .n. w.)government, the manager to be selected . a ?tIS.n.bjrv1iL"?i5:a very great dangf
population need not be-- denied the advantages " of
the telephone because of expense. . '

'Remarkable progress in the extension of "phone"
isnag i shfim oat, is tugn

' Doesn't a pretty ahkle looke bettt
In a hich heeled sliDDer? And tn

by the mayor and council at ! whateversalary, is deemed necessary to procure
the best type Uf man. - '

It was also decided to increase the
number of commissioners from two to

lines" to. the farming communities has been made a good flgure somehow better set of

in a corset? You know, we wometThe ,Tapper literally picks his clothes
Long grasses wuUV11 be elected from the city aton tne Dusnes are all more or. less vain, and winh

brinar out our assets. (Miss B. M.)targe. rnese reoommendatlohs andleaves make up the skirt whiph is all others will be incorporated, in a bill Answer Ballroom slippers and it
ner gowns do not look exactly right oi

the street. A nretty ankle Is one thi

in recent years. , This has not applied to North
Carolina in the degree that has been evident, in
some other sections. Yet the telephone is not
merely a "home comfort" or a "home convenience'

it is both, but, also a home necessity. s

v- :r "'
o : -

. Privacy in Voting r '

doesn't depend on a high beet. A gwi

to be drafted by Senator D. G Baker
and a committee of five citlsens, who
were appointed by the chairman of
the meeting, Judge H. A. Brunson. The
committee is Henry B. Davis. Mayor

fle-ur- is on that needs no spllnti
set it off. These thins are camoutltr

consume in a year and for four months of each
year we are dependent for t the continuance of

, business. upon the markets of the world."
- It is easier to conceive of the Untted States

passing legislation restricting our own foreign
holdings, than' it is to imagine England,' France,
or Germany doing the same thlng Under con-

ditions such as those Senator Williams would
create, England would not have been able to pur-
chase stock in the Suez Canal, the practical own
ership of which has been of tremendous value to
her commerce. France and' England could not
have questioned Germany's right to the Berlin to
Bagdad line With such evidence of profit in the
past, it is difficult to imagine 'European nations,

. demanding 'every means of recouninr tW l nRRPK Of '

that . conceals no better than a M
need," has been unfavorably impressed.

To make ifworse, a Paris paper publishes, 'and
Berlin-- officials confirm, - the story that- - Senator
McCormick told members of the German Govern

Gilbert, Dr. F. H. McLeod, br.'-E- . M.e tore Complexion does.
The measure of popular support that will be. HARVAR1VVIIM2INIA ATHLETIC

- tST HAS BEEN CALLED OFTment that the Poles were an inefficient lot andwon for the bill to provide for privacy in voting
will be determined larrelv bv the deanrAA of nnnn.

f CItAniX)TTESVlLLE. Va.. Jan. li

Matthews and City Attorney . Sam J.Royal. ,,-- -
. .v? , i

B. P. Stokes, who was .'seriously
burned when . he threw gasoline In-
stead ot kerosene into a . hot stove,
the can exploding in his hand is now
convalescent, although he came near
losing his life.; It has been found thatit will not be' necessary .to amputate
his leg. Mr. Stokes is 19 years old.

The dual track meet between HarvarJ:lar understanding of the" principles and practices
that Germany ought to keep -- Upper Silesia. Per-
haps this pronouncement on world politics may be
traced back to a Warsaw hotel bill; smaller things
than this have affected . the destiny of nations.

the women wears, except a few flowers.
She plaits and weaves her long skirt
together with a very little labor,' and
it lasts about- - a month. The man
wears still less in quantity a loin
Cloth, . a small grass girdle, and the
Inevitable string of beads. It he Is a
free man, lie also displays a comb in
his -- hair.. , ' -

The natives, children and alf, - live
on coconuts, - fish, yams, ' and , other
easily-foun- d, foods. Their houses .are
built f beams with low thatched roofs.
Everything, is at hand and' their
wants .are few. The Tappers have
no ambitions, ho' worries, -- .and- few
Jealousies. '"There' Is no trouble about
getting-wor- k done because there is eo
little to . do. .The bachelors .of a tribe
build and live in what corresponds to
a fraternity house. When one marries,
he builds a hut for simple housekeep-
ing; and returns to the men's quarters
mainly for pow-wo- ws and --Other "cere-
monies to which . woraer' are not In-

cited. - The children Of Tap roam about

and ; Virginia, scheduled as one of th1

bia-- snortlnr events of the sprinj e

son at the University of Virginia, ha)

been eallMl off. Just before signing tlit

final contract, the Harvard sradnan
manager informed Dr. Labeth of tw

Virginia team of .the difficulty, that tw

Of the best men on the crimson ad'

negro blood in their veins, "
that H was not deemed advisable

M. ttt mubi anuth without then

m.. .tai,H hf realized tli

where It was just
as good at the bottom of the bay, they
decided, as it would-hav- been, In the
front yard of the family mansion. Bo
the family continued to, be regarded as
wealthy, and this moneys for several
generations, has had the same purchasing--
value as any visible currency.

These people who find life SO simple'
are hot seml-clvlliz- ed Ofreven bar-
barians, but they are rathef hlg up
in ; th savage, scale. , Dr. ;

. Furness
describes them as "of : the, Malayan
type a light coffee colored skin; hatr
black and inclined to wave' or curl, not

feeling prevailing in the south regart
make ta, -- .. tA

and pick up food anywhere; and sleep
In 'another.as often in one house as facts known. With this information

hand, a decision was promptly maoe

cancel the meet.

involved. in this proposed act. It is encouraging
to note the active sponsorship of the North Caro-
lina Legislative Council, of 'Women. This bill is
one of the items of the Council's legislative pro-
gram and has been introduced In 'V the General
Assembly by the only ' woman member. Miss
Clement ;-- These associations, however, should (

cause none to believe that it is any special sense
a woman's bill; the support which club-wome- n of
the State are .giving' to the measure may properly
be viewed Only as evidence of their seal for free
dom and honesty of elections, not as a suggestion
of ? any desire for exceptional consideration for
the woman voter. ..

" ;,
,

v,;;.:

y.-- It may be stated aa a simple principle that what
ever 'tends to promote privacy, in voting tends 4

also to promote freedom of expression on the part'
of the voter. - Most of us who have 'enjoyed the
privilege of : the franchise are familiar with the
conditions which often destroy or, seriously impair
this freedom. The opportunities for ihe exercisej
of Intimidation, in its many forms and shades, '

are Known' to every observant' voter, H 'If . it?v
The whole drift of enlightened . and " honest

opinion in the inatter of election reform is in the
directioai of; those changes that afford the yoter
seclusion, an abundance . of .time and the utmost

5 , TO GUARD 78EGRO PRIS0S

NO PLACE FOR THE HYPHENATE . .

Kansas City Stan, Those SO per cent Americans ',

who advertise themselves as German-American- s,
"

and haven't the Bensibility to perceite they are
proclaiming their unfitness to be citizensare de-
manding representation in the cabinet and some
of their number which seems to include the more
noisy of-the- m are going to Marion 'to lay their
demand before President-elec- t Harding. --

n It is instructive toZ note on what ground this
demand is made, for it shows how far these half-and-ha- lf

Americans miss the meaning and. spirit
of " real Americanism. They are acting, their
spokesmen say, to prevent the "domination of the
English element" in the government, and to gain
recognition tor "'the six million German-American- s

who elected Harding" and "who would be deprived
of representation in the government if the new
cabinet .. were made "over-whelming- ly Anglo-Saxon- ."

.
.

'.; -

It is ,obvious7 of course, that .if this claim were
valid similar claims. could be made by the half-and-ha- lf

Americans' who. advertise themselves as
Irish-American- s, and the Scandinavian-American- s,

and all Ahe .other varieties of hyphenated 'Ameri-
cans who don't know ' there Is only one kind of
American, and that the 100 per cent kind, if the
six million ,

German-American- s are entitled to a
cabinet member, the . flanires seem to show tho

the past six years, in any scheme to restrict their
field of operation or cut off ' sources, of income.
As for Germany, we understand that she is send-
ing most of her immigrants to South America,
and she. would Welcome the elimination of the
United States from the South American field, t

where , she could "pacifically penetrate" without
competition.

The conclusion seems to be that, especially since
we have long-tim-e loans in Europe, Involving
great credits, whose liquidation, must necessarily
be slow, we can not afford financial isolation any
more than we can afford social isolation.

o-- " -

.;

y No Selfish Cause
, Addressed primarily to .former students of the

University of North Carolina,' the eloquent mes-
sage which President Chase has written for the
Alumni Review of. January ought to be brought
to the attention of every person who would have
the golden promise of this State realized. "

"Never was the State faced by a greater crisis,"'
Bays President Chase in this appeal for a greater

crinkly, like the Melanesian and- - Afri
can, .eyes , very , dark brown, almost! ALBANY, Qa., Jan. i.-M- iue i

black;., cheek bones rather high and
noses inclined to be hooked, but. not

was a Bunaay iuii in rv.i
this and nearby counties, t ws

MrvAd todav - that extra prrc-""--- .

- mwere pemg laxen d.v
Dougherty county to guard b.

Worth counta negro, who shot two
farmers yesterday ,.u i. on'

prominent, since tne sale of intoxi-
cants 'and gunpowder , has been pro-
hibited, except to ' the trustworthy
chiefs, rthey are gentle, 'docile, and
lazy." ;

, if . .',
These natives . cannot read or write,

even their own language, so they may
not know that the T United. States isengaging In ah after-the-w- ar conflict
over their little Island. They probablv

In the, same Jail with j

y . ..... Stone Money
" L.ife is reduced to its lowest terms
without sacrificing comfort. Tet the
people of this island do not go to the
limits of communism. ' Thejr believe
strongly in personal property, and they
have a rigid monetary system. It is
extremely rude to enter another's house
without invitation. As 'for the money,
it is - not in wnstant" circulation, for
there is hot a great deal to buy. but
there is a good deal of it in evidenoe.
To purchase some trinket, or fish from
the fishermen, shell money is used. But
in big transactlonSi ln a real estate
deal, or in buying a canoe, stone money
must.be produoed. .v..:-.- ,- .

Thls stone money (aquarried on, an
island '400 miles awa and shipped Co

,Tap where it is official currency. Each
piece is is round as i the .cutters can
make it, and has a hole in it. Slse
determines the relative value of the
coin.' A small .coin would be. about
a foot in dlameterv a middle-slsie- d

coin would be the siae of ,a cartwheel,
and abig coin, might: be-- , as much ..as

'twelve feet in diameter. y 1 '
' Of course, these biggest pieces wbf

currency-cann- ot be, carried about. They
cannot even be got inside : the native

of the negroes who shot anu
coutt

killed in Mitchell
.- -. .v.. ktm which resulted m
l,nu- vw wo sv
lynching of another negro.

wouldnot care anyway, so long as thel -.- - .Five white persons have . er'. ... n. . . . t nm in lii'obattle rages at a ; distance..; . All " the
tion of Georgia within the past to oTappers want Js: peace and quiet, j ;

Irish-America- ns are entitled to at least one, theuniversity. "The issue is simply and Clearly '

freedom1 from . interference, r distractions and''
"help".

--0-

wneiner Bne snail save dollars, or grow men.
.Shall she hide in a napkin the "greatest gift that

- God has given herthe gift of fine, clean young'
' ' manhood, youth of the - sturdy old American
, strain?" - ,

-
. , --

It Is with an eager hope, not i unmixed , with ' Notice to Stockholders

jewisn-America- ns to one and 'the Scandinavian-"American- s
to jone. . The Czechc-SlovaTfAmeric- ana

'and the probably would have
to-spl- it one the Russians and-Austria- would
have to go shares and the Italians 'pair with the
Greeks. By the time all were represented, would

: there be-an- y places left in .the cabinet for Ameri-
cans : we. Wonder. ' ' '

XfXhe jwar' demonstrated there is ne. place for the
'hyphen in American life. ! AS citizens we either
are Americans or, we

' are not The hyphen must
go! . . ;.

Directed by .the ? Department of Labor, to' do
everything that is forbidden in . his case by the
State, Department, Lordf Mayor O'Callaghan has
probably decided that Ireland isn'i the; Only placei
where nobody knows who Is boss." ; '? ;

houses. , Usually the owner- - of thel
fortune has it propped up against tne
house, or against; a tree in the yard.

, WBnue peupxe oi tne state' await the
i , verdict of the General Assembly. The full Import

of j.he issue that is now at stake has perhaps not-bee-

more strikingly delineated than in the fol-lowin- sr

Daraeranh of Prpu M f nv. - , .
and there it stays.c, Nobody .could steal 4

yvv-
1 - vThe House Foreign Affairs Committee desires to,

have President 'ivilson, call an international con
ference on disarmament iThe Idea, of course; is;

.. :": U'- THE new: WOMAK'X'
l Bolton Post: Miss Mary Garden, whQ has Just.;

excellent and altogether praiseworthy butX the 1

inferences that it would be possible to assemble

; The Annual Keeting of --the Stockholders of The Wil-mingto- n

Savings and Trust Company, of Wilmington,

N. C, will be held at the office vof the company on Thurs-day- r

January 20, 192i;:at U olocfc. It is desired that

all' stockholders be present at the meeting.

. - .. vuuoo vpeai iorthe University:.. s,

;Zi h?5 i Ca.use 18 ln no wlse partisan or
.: It Is the cause of North Carolina: thecause of democracy itself. it is not the future

'

of the.University - lone, but. the future ofNorth Carolina which trembles in the balanceThe .University cannot without relief ed
, v cate even her present number of studentsShe cannot hpld herv - present stronir facuUv'

She mustrinevitabljr sink to a position or in""

a" great world conclave and settle the question of
disarmament before the adventof Mr. Harding

it without .rousing the neighborhood.
And' there s is practically no theft : la

"',Tap,... anyway. 'cZi-Mi- i &
When small pieces of. stone, money

change ' hands, the new owner .hoists
his pay oriva pole' and staggers home
with It. If the payment is too iun-wield- ly

for him to ro.U or' drag ?'it
, hornet and he ' does not wish to call
In assistance, it ""Is f quite custbmiry
to' leave the money at the former
owner's bouse and perhaps mark; it
so that the; new owner can claim It.
: It Is not at all necessary to be able
to point out one's treasdreto be known
as a wealthy citizen ;tn Tao. It is
satisfactory to be the right Wl owaer

; of 'the money,' and to have It so known
' among one's friends. Thus, ; one
nrominent .family had a great piece! Of

oeen wjohck airecior-genera- i of the Chicago Opera
vCompanyaaay rightfully claim Ae distinction of
being the newest of th new women' in suchenteprises. ?Sher, is undoubtedly thefirsfr of her sex
in the world to b fput In control of any great
grahd opera organizationa l Everybody ' Will vwlshher the best of success. y

tbii great singer-actress- " supplied
with brains, - in strong contrast to the majority
SirSi??ew tart She ;has ..a: commanding

.in mnA .n

in ; March U lrather hard to folloW, 1

- A New- YrWi baker has Reduced heiiejoi- -

loaf from ten to five cent and announces that, he.
is ' making itooreoneyVthaneVer'-Nevert-

'cuui O.HU ouaiviy . umiiea service nnt
' uu tuteuor workL "T mean' v

i'the slamming of the doors of opportunity in profession, and thertf is no reaspn Why she should .his brand of proflteeriniTilsn't JTOinr tofatart W
clamor; for

stone- - money made and was bringing,
It home . on a raft when - the stone- card iii-- Z the-- , Mr.' Harding has .taken out a flopped overboard .and sank. ' The
cew " escaped drowning and came on

me laces oi iNorin Carolina's sons Thevmean , the tragedy of youthful' promise urif ul-- ,
filled potential leadership crippled, the future
of a state, now bright with promise, shadowed

, and darkened. . The time for decision is now
Two years from now, it will be too lateto save'

, .. the situation, The University will. have lostj more ground than can bs regained In a decade
v fl ber loss will be North Caroliaa's; -

International Typographical UnHon;JVe suppose

w.W vu0 auairs or the company with eclat.
tactful enoughs to :ujbwdll

nate temperament to .managerial skill. : Her? pre-- 1
Ject!Br. tave . up his post because he could not

? nSJ?l:Ze5C2? hl? Ptic. family. If Miss
SSSSt.fi0 t8l 8h wm gloriously exemplify
5??HS&Ur 8cooldayVlTll::-Duxtemln-

a, interpreted to suit these times,is , a woman hosses the jo ' ;.--; , ,

W. HXJtlVIIOORE, Cashierhe will now undertake tpvread some of tne proot.

that his friends have submitted on various sub
to . Tap . to tell i of the occurence it
was AOt accounted a flnanclaLjdlsaster,
for the money existed.' There were a

" nntvibt' nt TAliabTe Witnesses who Hfcfl S
seen it", 'and , could .how..-- hte place


